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January 6, 10:00 am
The Parable of Maybe
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
The best writers could never imagine the twists and turns life sometimes
takes. Unitarian Universalists, for the most part, reject the idea that these
twists and turns happen according to fate or to God’s will, but we can embrace our capacity to find gifts of learning and growth in even the most difficult moments.
January 13, 10:00 am
Each Day One More
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
“…It starts when you say We/and know who you mean, and each/day you
mean one more.”
Our church community plays an important role in our local community. We
are also a part of the wider Unitarian Universalist community, and the larger
faith community. How do these communities (and the other communities we
are, individually and collectively, a part of) grow organically in a process
that, we hope, might someday create the Beloved Community?
January 20, 10:00 am
Keep on Moving Forward
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
Rev. Stevens’ final sermon before her sabbatical will be a tribute to Martin
Luther King, Jr., and the ways his legacy lives on in today’s social movements.
January 27, 10:00 am
This I Believe: Change and Possibility
Service Leader: Nancy Nelson
Check website & announcements for service description.
For those that participated in the Christmas
for Kids I give you my deepest appreciation.
The involvement was high and I am especially
impressed at the promptness of those that chose
tags and purchased the presents. Due to the lateness
of the delivery of the children’s names and wish list
to me, we had a week shorter than usual, so the
promptness was particularly impressive. I am indebted to both Ginger Allen and Veronica Smith
who helped with the youth groups in their participation especially during a particularly hard week. Thank you all, Carol Casavant

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings: A People of Possibility
There is no power greater than a community discovering what it cares about. Ask: “What’s possible?” not “What’s wrong?” Keep asking. Notice what
you care about. Assume that many others share your
dreams…
-Margaret Wheatley
This is my last “Musings” column before I leave
on sabbatical. My heart is full of gratitude, for these
six years of good work together and for the opportunity for rest and renewal that the generosity of the community is affording me. I am weary, deep in my soul. I
think this sabbatical is coming at exactly the right
time.
I know that my experience away will offer up
many surprises, gifts, and opportunities to learn and
deepen. My plans are still somewhat fluid, as I want to
leave room for spirit to move me in unexpected directions. I have a general idea of where I will be and
when, and I have made some commitments to myself.
I will be faithful to my daily yoga and meditation
practices. I will eat carefully and mindfully, and may
try to wean myself off sugar and caffeine. I will write
poetry, and read for pleasure. I will spend as much
time out in nature as possible, seeking solitude and
beauty and the peace of wild things.
But I wonder: what surprises, gifts, and opportunities to learn and deepen will this sabbatical offer to
all of you? I think we have done a pretty good job of
making sure the bases are covered and there are ample
resources to carry the community through in good

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise Weeks at
The Yellow House:

form. However, the unexpected waits for all of you, as
well. Can you remain open? Can you experience this
time as an adventure, rather than a challenge to get
through?
I’d also invite you to ask yourselves what commitments might you make to your church community
for this time. Here are a few I’d like you to consider:
 Could you agree to come to church regularly
during this time when I am away?
 Could you agree to call the lay pastoral ministers when you need support, rather than going
it alone?
 Could you agree to welcome the Rev. Theresa
Ines Soto, our sabbatical minister, with an open
heart? They have so much to teach, and much
love to give, as well.
The board will be moving forward with staffing
several key committees while I’m away, including a
committee to run the Capital Campaign and another to
work on discerning the details of our future building
expansion. Could you search your heart, and see if
there is a willingness to serve? If asked to contribute
your gifts or expertise, could you commit to answering
“yes” if it is at all possible?
There will be opportunities for transformation and
growth waiting in this time apart. May we have the
courage to embrace them! I look forward to learning
what gifts you found when I return in August. Remember that I love you.
--Elizabeth

Grieving Parents' Group
Co-facilitators:
Ryan Law & Elizabeth Stevens
January 21, 6:00-7:30 pm, at UUCP

Sunday March 10—Sunday March 17
Sunday June 2—Sunday June 9; LDS Wards host
in the Yellow House
Sunday June 9—Sunday June 16

Losing a child is perhaps the most heartbreaking challenge we humans have to endure.
It changes everything. It's hard to know what to
do or how to cope.
This group doesn't offer any answers or
solutions. Rather, we seek to create a space to
be with other grieving parents, to build community and to offer companionship on this most
difficult of journeys.

On the first Sunday of a
stay, we set up at 1:00. This
allows our RE classes and
childcare to take place as usual in the Yellow House. On
the second Sunday of a stay,
we pack up by 9:00 to allow
classrooms to be set up again.
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Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Sabbatical Logistics
It is said that despite its many glaring (and occasionally
fatal) inaccuracies, the Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy
itself has outsold the Encyclopedia Galactica because it
is slightly cheaper, and because it has the words 'DON'T
PANIC' in large, friendly letters on the cover.
-Douglas Adams, in Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Universe

colleague will be available. Please try not to
have an emergency in April. ; )
 If you want to follow my adventures, subscribe
to my blog: https://
revehstevens.wordpress.com/
I’ll be posting poems, photos, occasional reflections, etc.
The Sabbatical Committee has done a good job

I will be at General Assembly in Spokane,
creating brochures and resources to guide you through
June 19-23. If you see me there, or anyplace
my time away. They’re available in the foyer; please
else, you don’t have to pretend you don’t know
pick one up and keep it handy. When the minister is
me. I will be delighted to see you!
away, church goes on.

I return on August 1, 2019. The time will pass
Here are a few things you might want to know
quickly, I expect.
from my end.
My
plans include time with friends, an extended
 Last Sunday in the Pulpit before Sabbatical:
stay
in
San
Diego (housesitting for a dear colleague),
January 20. (I’ll be at the Snow Retreat on Jan.
hiking
and
camping
trips in the Southwest (winter)
27.)
and closer to home (summer), the aforementioned trip
 I will be closing my work email account, and to Greece, a couple of meetings for the UU Ministers’
logging off Facebook. I’ll also be spending
Association, and some time in South Carolina caring
chunks of time in places without good cell re- for my mother after her knee surgery. I’m also considception. Staff and key lay leaders will have
ering some witness work on the Southern border as
ways to get in touch with me in case of an
well as volunteering at a refugee camp in Greece.
emergency, but for the most part, I will be inI will miss you, and will hold you (individually
communicado.
and collectively) in my heart while I’m away.
 If there is an emergency and I am needed, I
Again…THANK YOU for the gift of this sabbatical.
will come back, so long as I am somewhere in Believe me when I say that I know how lucky I am to
the United States. If something comes up in
be given this time for rest, renewal, and deepening!
April (Greece!!) either Theresa Soto or another
—Elizabeth

Our Whole Lives Parent Orientation
Jan 20 12-1:30, Yellow House Main, Childcare Provided
th

This year for our 4th-6th graders we will be offering one of our most church important
programs, Our Whole Lives (OWL). This holistic relationship and sexuality program supports youth in navigating their own changing sense of self, including puberty, budding sexuality, deepening relationships, potential issues, social pressures, and fights against misconceptions and stereotypes.
We will be holding a Mandatory Parent Informational Meeting on Sunday January 20 12-1:30. This will be your chance to meet and get to know our leader s, hear about the pr ogr am
and ask any and all questions you may have. Please come if you have any interest in OWL, this meeting is the
foundation of your youth participating in OWL. If you absolutely cannot make this date I will meet with you
on a one on one basis.

Pullman Small Group and Parent Support Meeting
February 6 5:30-7:30, Potluck dinner and free childcare, UCC Church in Pullman
Beginning February 6 we will be offering a Pullman small group and parent support group meeting! This
group will be both a new Pullman small group and an extension of our Soulful Parent group that current meets
in Moscow. All those interested, parents or not, are welcome to attend. We will meet at the United Church of
Christ 525 NE Campus Ave. We will meet the first Wed of each month, potluck dinner and childcare offered.
3

Notes from the UUCP Board
In order to improve transparency, the UUCP Board is now providing monthly board meeting summaries
(like the below) in the UUCP newsletter and on the web.
At their November meeting, the UUCP Board of Trustees agreed on the 2019 budget that will be submitted to congregation for a vote at the December 9 Congregational Meeting. Anyone who wishes to see the lineitem budget should contact Judy LaLonde. The Board also approved the formation of a new Audio/Visual
Committee. Bereavement leave for Reverend Elizabeth was approved for November 30 th through December 12th. The Board also discussed ongoing work to provide more opportunities for involvement for Pullman
UUs, including a monthly vespers with a possible potluck and a bimonthly parent group similar to the one
now offered in Moscow. As a reminder, the next Congregational Meeting will be held December 9 after service, and the next Board meeting will be held December 19.

What Is Month of Sundays?
Perhaps you have wondered what exactly is the Month of Sundays program that is often referred to during
our Sunday services. The program started in April 2010 when the congregation agreed to give away all our uncommitted Sunday offering to a local cause whose mission matches our principles.
We choose a new local recipient every month, and collect for four Sundays. The organization’s mission
must be to provide help to people on the Palouse who are in need. Since our inception, we have distributed
$140,550.16 to non-profits serving members of our Palouse communities. Our recipients include Sojourners
Alliance, Backyard Harvest, St. Vincent de Paul, Habitat for Humanity, local food banks, ATVP, Alliance
House and LAMI, Planned Parenthood, Weekend Food for Kids, CHAS Clinic, Latah Recovery Center, Syringa Relief Fund, Family Promise, PFLAG, Inland Oasis, COAST transportation system and many more.
In addition, when there are five Sundays in a month, we have a special collection on the 5 th Sunday to be
given to a worthy cause outside the parameters of the MOS recipients. Recipients have included Sudan Medical Relief, Forest Fire Relief Fund, Syrian Relief Fund, Standing Rock support, DACA immigrants, CASA,
Poor People’s Campaign and RAICES to provide legal services for families separated by ICE. We have distributed $9454.42 with our special collections.
We as a congregation are truly providing help to people who need financial assistance and are making a
difference in lives in our communities and around the world. Thank you all for your commitment to human
rights and the support of a caring community.
—Mary Jo Hamilton, for the Month of Sundays Committee

Month of Sundays—January 2019
The recipient of the Month of Sundays offering in January is The Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. The Society is a worldwide non-profit organization of lay Catholic men and women dedicated to feeding, clothing, housing and healing individuals
and families in our community who have nowhere else to turn for help. The allvolunteer group specializes in home visits to offer personal support to their clients.
Annually they distribute over $40,000 in emergency funds to families and individuals in Latah County, plus in
-kind donations, such as used furniture, clothes, major appliances and even a few cars. They serve over 500
people annually who request help. Services such as help with fuel bills, emergency shelter, medical care and
gas cards for transportation are particularly needed during the winter months.

Help UUCP with Best Western Seasons Restaurant Receipts
Bring your receipt from dining at the Best Western Seasons Restaurant (the restaurant
receipt, NOT your credit card receipt) to the UUCP, and each month Best Western will write
UUCP a check for 10% of the total! Receipts can be mailed to the church (PO Box 9342,
Moscow, ID, 83843), deposited in the office drop box, or added to the collection plate on
Sundays. Questions? Mary Jo Hamilton, 208-882-0443.
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UUCP Environmental Task Force January 2019 Report
To quote Bill Nye, "When it
comes to climate change, the
main takeaway is it's real, and
although we are part of the
problem, we can also be part of
the solution." Thanks to the efforts of the local chapter of the Citizens Climate Lobby, the city of Moscow is now part of the solution.
At a recent City Council Meeting, a Resolution
supporting legislation before Congress proposing a
gradually rising fee on fossil fuels at the source to be
refunded to individuals was adopted. Copies of an excellent report on this legislation will be available on
our basement Recycling Table after the first of the
year. You can also email Pat Rathmann,
patty0727@hotmail.com, and she will email you a
copy.
"Symphony of the Soil" that we showed at the
Kenworthy had an excellent reception. Over 70 individuals filled the theatre and stayed afterward to get
their questions fielded by WSU Soil Scientist David
Huggins and WSU Organic Garden Manager Brad
Jaeckel. Now we have been invited by several different groups to help organize future showings of this
prize winning documentary.
The plastics questionnaire developed for us by the
University of Idaho Environmental Club can be
reached at the following link:

Wholly Crones

Wholly Crones is a group of
friendly “life-experienced women”
who meet on the first and third Tuesdays of every month (September May) at 1:30 pm. Meetings are held in
the Micky Lounge at Good Samaritan,
640 N. Eisenhower, in Moscow.
We invite women of the UUCP to
join us. We will explore and discuss a
variety of topics such as aging, decision making, women’s issues, current
events, medical care in America, and
spirituality in the second half of life.
Feel free to bring a bag lunch or
snack. For Questions or further information contact
Mary Jo Hamilton,
208-882-0443.

tinyurl.com/moscowplastics . Please take a few
minutes to complete this questionnaire that had its
original introduction at the showing of "From the
Waste Up", the Coop film for November, a documentary we were happy to co-sponsor. We have been invited to share this information on plastics at the next
Nimiipuu Protecting the Environment Summit on January 19 at the Clearwater Casino during their morning
session.
For another year, we'll be participating in the
2019 Food Summit on January 25 from 8:30 - 4:00 pm
at the Latah County Fairgrounds as discussion leaders
and tablers. This year's theme, "Resilience and Regeneration" features Merna Ann Hecht, poet, gardener and
author of "Our Table of Memories." For more information and to register, go to:
https//foodsummit2019.eventbrite.com
Bill Nye, our favorite science guy, reported on a
recent interview, "Although the effects of climate
change are threatening, scientist still believe there are
things we can do on a personal level to help." He continues, "These strategies include recycling and reusing
things, walking, using public transit, turning off unused appliances, and eating less meat." Please come to
our next meeting after church on January 20 to give
your suggestions to add to this list. Contact Pat
Rathmann for more information.
—Pat Rathmann

Music Notes—January 2019
Happy New Year! There’s so much to look forward to
in 2019 but it’s also a great time to reflect on all the amazing
accomplishments of the past year. It’s been a time of change.
We are so fortunate to have Paul Thompson as our new choir director
with Lynna Stewart as accompanist. We’ve also had many new musicians come forward to share their amazing talents. A huge thanks to
all our UUCP musical family members, past and present!
Looking ahead, we will greatly miss Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
while she is on sabbatical but we’re also looking forward to working
with Rev. Theresa Soto and all the creative ideas they’ll bring to our
spring services. And how about those church renovation plans with
the capital campaign kick off! A newly designed sanctuary space
will greatly enhance our music program.
As always, please let us know if you are interested in being a
part of the musical team here at the UUCP. You can contact our music director Jon Anderson with any questions that you might have at
jansoteson@gmail.com.
Thanks again for an amazing year and cheers to 2019!
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Communication and Connection
As this is written, Christmas is nearly
two weeks away. As it is read, the holidays
are just behind us. We’re gone through the
hustle and have been drained and invigorated by preparations and celebrations. We can
take a long breath to absorb it all. We might
feel a little let down at times, and at other
times, pressed to tackle the next round of todo’s, or perhaps, satiated with good cheer. It could be
good to think ahead of things for the New Year but it
might be better to skip the “resolutions” that would
taunt us and take us out of living this day, this moment.
As generally accepted, time is not a real entity in
itself. Physicist Julian Barbour said that “Time is Nature’s way of preventing everything from happening
all at once.” That leaves one to wonder why we persist
in putting multitasks in our brain, crowding deadlines
and imaginings over the moment we are presently in.
Can we not be more present in the actual Now? A certain amount of forward thinking is needed, but probably not to the degree we do nor to effectively exclude
the moment we are actually in.
After all, a great many life partners out there come
together, mostly unconsciously, to set the scene of any
given moment to present us with a wider context.
When walking down a street, surely we want to hear
the geese flying above us and the song birds in the
trees. To notice the trees and their rustling manyshaped leaves. To see clouds skipping across the sky
and puddles reflecting our smiling faces. The day is
much nicer when we extend a hello to passer-by and a
friendly chat with clerks who help us as we shop. To

settle into a call with a friend and not surreptitiously make lists for chores that hurry us out of conversation. Even to literally watch the grass grow and feel seeds
ripen into foods we and the bees and the
trees will eat.
The tendency when thinking about the
interconnected web around us is to focus
a specifics: what to save, who to help and how, what to
change for the better, where to go next to achieve a
goal, when to step forward or when to take a break.
Sometimes the web feels a lot stickier than a thing of
beauty. After all, our efforts inherently contain an appreciation for the innate value of others and “other” is
comprised of all manner of things and lives that are
beautiful in their own right. Where is it writ that the
unsingular general web that surrounds us and infuses
every moment is to be missed while we concentrate
narrowly on some purpose? What is purpose without
context and the meshing of all the richness to be experienced in a simple moment of time? Of course, it is
not disallowed. Moments are just easily overlooked or
overwhelmed.
As we begin a new year, perhaps we can remember the little moments that will never come again are
always there for the taking. Smell the roses while tackling the thorns. To be infused with the light that radiates from a thousand sources under our busy feet and
eager ears. May we embrace the connections and communicate through our thoughts, actions, and gratitude
the interconnected web all around us. May it bring us
into light and enlighten us in the moments upon moments before us.

Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha meets 6:30-8:00 pm Tuesday evenings in the UUCP sanctuary.
We meet to meditate and discuss mindfulness and Buddhist ideas and how we might apply our practices to
our lives, using texts written by mindfulness teachers as a means to deepen our practice. We are a mixture of
ages, gender, and degrees of belief, but we’re all lay practitioners ranging from those just interested in mindfulness, secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing further study. We discuss topics with humor, compassion,
and encouragement for each other. All are welcome.
Each week we begin with a brief check-in, a time to share something about our mindfulness practice or more generally about our lives, we then practice a guided meditation
together, and finally have a group discussion on a chosen topic. No experience is required,
nor do you need to own or read the current book. Starting in October, we’ll be using a new
book to spur our discussion and meditations: “Meditation for Fidgety Skeptics: A 10%
Happier How-to Book” by Dan Harris, Jeff Warren, and Carlye Adler (2017). Amidst the
retelling of a 10-day road trip to promote meditation, it provides a variety of meditations
and a humorous look at the obstacles we face in starting or sustaining a meditation practice. See updates on Facebook in our group: Moscow / Pullman Mindfulness Sangha.
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YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement
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Saturday

4
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

12

Friday

3
11:30 am Retirees’
Luncheon, The
Breakfast Club
7:00 pm Choir, CS

11
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Thursday

1
2
1:30 pm Wholly Crones,
4:30 pm PRDC Mtg,
Good Sam Micky
YHM
Lounge
6:00 pm PFLAG Mtg,
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

10
4:00 pm LCHRTF
Mtg, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS

19

Weds.

8
9
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
5:30 pm Parent Sup6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
port Group, CB &
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
YH
7:00 Membership
Comm, Rev. Elizabeth’s office

18
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Tuesday

7
10:30 am Executive
Comm Mtg, CB
6:00 pm Grief Support
Group, CS
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

17
7:00 pm Choir, CS

Monday

6
10:00 am Service
11:45 am Green Sanctuary, CS
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
1:00 pm Lay Pastoral Ministers’
Mtg, CB
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, YH
6:30 pm Mah Jonng, members’
homes
14
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

Sunday

13
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Sabbatical Dessert &
Discussion, CB
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, CB

February 1
Sabbatical Party!

Snow Retreat

26
5:00 pm Potluck to Welcome New
Members,
CB

15
16
1:30 pm Wholly Crones,
6:30 pm Board MeetGood Sam Micky
ing, CS
Lounge
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

31
7:00 pm Choir, CS

24
25
7:00 pm Choir, CS
7:30 pm Folk
7:00 pm Palouse
Dancing, CB
Prairie Found. Mtg,
YHM
Snow Retreat

21
22
23
6:00 pm Grieving Par- 7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
5:30 pm Parent Supents Support Group, 6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
port Group, CB &
CS
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
YH
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

28
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

29
30
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

20
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
12:00 pm Env. Task Force, Ginger Allen’s Office
12:00 OWL Parent Mtg, YHM
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, CB
27
10:00 am Service
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
11:30 am Small Grp Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg Rev. Elizabeth’s
Office
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, CB
Snow Retreat
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Dates to Remember—
Mark Your Calendars!

January Events
Tuesday January 1
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Wednesday January 2
PRDC Mtg, 4:30 pm, CB
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday January 3
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Sunday January 6
Green Sanctuary, 11:45 am, CS
Lay Pastoral Ministers’ Mtg, 1:00 pm, CB
Mah Jonng, 6:30 pm, members’ homes
Monday January 7
Executive Committee Mtg, 10:30 am, CB
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Wednesday January 9
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Thursday January 10
Latah Co. Human Rts Task Force, 4:00 pm, CB
Sunday January 13
Sabbatical Dessert & Discussion, 11:30 am, CB
Tuesday January 15
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Wednesday January 16
Board Mtg, 6:30 pm, CS
Sunday January 20
Worship Committee Mtg, 11:30 am, Rev. Elizabeth’s office
Environmental Task Force Mtg, 12:00 pm, Ginger
Allen’s Office
OWL Parent Mtg, 12:00 pm, YHM
Monday January 21
Grieving Parents Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Wednesday January 23
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Thursday January 24
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
Friday January 25-Sunday January 27
Snow Retreat
Saturday January 26
Potluck to Welcome New Members, 5:00 pm, CB
Sunday January 27
Small Group Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg, 11:30 am,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
Friday February 1
Sabbatical Party!
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Mondays:
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha, 6:30 pm,
CS
Thursdays:
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 noon, YH
Food Not Bombs, 4:30 pm, CB

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Phone: 208-310-5937
Email: revehstevens@gmail.com
Office hours are afternoons...Monday at the UUCP,
Wednesday at Cafe Artista and Thursday at Cafe Moro in Pullman. To make an appointment, follow this
link: calendly.com/revehstevens
Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am—12:00 pm
And by appointment
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday & Friday 9:00-4:00
Tuesday & Thursday 2:00-4:00
Jon Anderson, Music Director
jansoteson@gmail.com
Paul Thompson, Choir Director
pthompson@uidaho.edu
2018 UUCP Board
Joe Pallen, President
Mary Ellen Radziemski, Vice President
Ryan Urie, Recording Secretary
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer (Ex-Officio)
Mary DuPree
Gene Siple
Dan Schmidt
Lynna Stewart
Karen Jennings
Margaret Dibble
Rich Alldredge

Reduce, reuse, recycle or what to do with all that plastic?
Recent changes in Latah Sanitation’s recycling practices have left us in in a quandary. We
were going along happily tossing our clamshells and yogurt containers into our single stream
bins thinking that we were doing the right thing and then it all changed. Suddenly (although it
wasn’t really) they wouldn’t take all that stuff.
By now I hope everyone knows just #1 and #2 plastic with screw top lids, but there is lots
we now have to throw out. Or do we? Well, there are some other options for example Moscow Charter School
is collecting many different sorts of bags and wrappers. (See website: https://www.trex.com/recycling/
recycling-programs). I stopped by to ask how it was working and the nice person at the front desk showed me
their recycling bins and told me that they had already collected 300 pounds of plastics.
“Three hundred pounds” I said “That’s a lot.” And then she said “yes, it’s mostly Walmart bags.”
And I thought “Oh, no”.
I had a vision of people thinking, “Ok, I can recycle my plastic shopping bags so I won’t bother with reusable bags”, but the problem is, of course, not so much the materials but the energy used to first make and then
recycle them. Greenhouse gases are produced generating that energy. If everyone who got a plastic shopping
bag used it twice, the number of plastic bags used would be cut in half.
You can buy at the Co-op, a cute little nylon bag with its own little stuff sack so you can always have a
shopping bag in your purse, pocket or backpack; I don’t think they cost much but was energy used making
them? However, you can take two plastic shopping bags, scrunch them up small, put a rubber band (maybe
one that came with your newspaper) around them and put them in your purse, pocket or backpack and they
will always be with you. And they didn’t cost you anything!! When they wear out, take them to Moscow
Charter School and put them in the recycle bins. Maybe by then you will have found a nice reusable shopping
bag at the Salvation Army for $.50.
My point? Let’s work a little harder on the REDUCE, REUSE of our plastic because recycling should be
the last resort not the first. Also it is very, very important to follow rules for recycling the materials you want
recycle, otherwise it is just garbage. No, it won’t solve global warming by itself, but surely less garbage in the
world is a good idea.
Margaret Dibble for Green Sanctuary Committee.

Martin Luther King Jr. Human Rights Community Breakfast, Saturday Jan. 19
LATAH COUNTY HUMAN RIGHTS TASK FORCE INC.: Strengthening the bonds of community
to embrace diversity and reject bigotry. The Latah County Human Rights Task Force invites you to a
Community Breakfast to commemorate Dr. Martin Luther King Jr./Human Rights Day and to honor individuals who have made significant contributions to the cause of human rights in our area.
Featured Speaker: Dr. Shirley Jackson: “From the era of Civil Rights, to the Era of Human
Rights”.
Dr. Jackson is the Chair and Professor of the Black Studies Department at Portland State University. Dr . J ackson' s ar eas of r esear ch specialization ar e r ace/ethnicity, gender , and social movements. She is the 2016 recipient of the Society for the Study of Social Problems' Doris Wilkinson Faculty
Leadership Award. She is the editor of The Handbook of Race, Class, and Gender (Routledge) and coeditor of Caged Women: Incarceration, Representation, and Media. She is currently conducting a comparative analysis of the 1961 Cuban Literacy Campaign and the 1964 Freedom Summer Project in Mississippi.
The ticket fee (General Admission $10, students/children $5) will cover the costs of the breakfast. We
encourage you to make an additional contribution of $25.00 or more to become a Friend of Human
Rights and to assist the Task Force’s community activities. All Breakfast profits and all donations are
used to provide educational human rights programs primarily for local students, and also for the community.
SEATING IS LIMITED AND THE BREAKFAST SELLS OUT EACH YEAR. Tickets are available
at Paradise Ridge CD’s 117 East 3rd and at Book People in Moscow starting Jan. 5, 2019 and student
tickets are available at UI Multicultural Affairs Office in UI Commons.
Presented with the assistance of the City of Moscow Human Rights Commission and the University of
Idaho Office of Human Rights, Access and Inclusion.
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
This Month in Religious Exploration
Children ages prek-5th grade attend the first part of our 10:00 am service and begin classes in the Yellow
House after the Time for All Age portion of the service. Classes run until 11:30. Middle School Youth meet 12
-2 in the Yellow House. High School Youth meet monthly—watch for announcements. Nursery care for children aged birth – 4 years old is available from 9:45-11:30 each Sunday in the Yellow House Nursery.
January 6
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Yellow Pr omise. This stor y will help us lear n about accepting and learning about ourselves, others and the great Mystery.
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade): Yellow Pr omise. This stor y will help us lear n about accepting
and learning about ourselves, others and the great Mystery.
Grades 4-8: Crossing Paths. Christianity. Today we look at the br oad tenants of Chr istianity and how
it has formed one of the world’s largest faiths.
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is today at 12:00 noon in the Yellow House. Join us!
January 13
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Human Rights/MLK Day Stor y: Hear a stor y of Mar tin
Luther King and how we as UUs work for social justice and human rights as part of our faith.
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade): Human Rights/MLK Day Stor y: Hear a stor y of Mar tin Luther King and how we as UUs work for social justice and human rights as part of our faith.
Grades 4-8: Crossing Paths. Christianity. Today we look mor e closely at Chr istianity and how it r elates
to our own faith, UUism.
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is February 3rd.

January 20
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Feast
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade): Feast
Grades 4-8: Crossing Paths. Christianity Visit. We will visit a local Chr istian chur ch today – watch for
updates!!
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is February 3rd.
January 27: Snow Retreat
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Game Day
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade) and Grades 4-8: Children’s Chapel - Snow and Games. For
those who are not able to attend our annual Snow Retreat we will be engaging in fun board games and
some outdoor snow play (if the weather cooperates!).
High School Youth Group: Please join us at the annual Snow Retr eat at Field Spr ings State Par k with
your families and friends.

UUCP Library—Update
The UUCP Library, located in Fellowship Hall, welcomes you to check out books from our materials,
which are related to UU principles. Simply fill out a blue registration card (one time only) and then follow
the posted instructions for checkout. If you wish to donate items, they will be considered for our collection or
placed on the sale shelf, located near the minister's office. All proceeds from the sale shelf go towards the
maintenance of the library, so please look it over!
Our library is in need of additional volunteers to help with maintaining the library and welcoming new
users. If you love books and what they can teach us, please help us out. For more information please contact
Louise Brown, sunbeeme47@yahoo.com or Molly Smith, mollyfolly@gmail.com or email
library.palouseUU@gmail.com
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PPQ News
December was not a good month for the PPQ in a couple of ways. Our long-time member
Cindy and her family lost their home to a fire on Thanksgiving day, and they are dealing with the
shock of the loss. Many people have stepped up to help Cindy and her family, and they do have a
place to live, but so many things are gone, and there is so much to do. We are happy to have her back at PPQ.
Also, we lost Donal this month. Donal was also a long-time member of the PPQ. He was working on a
quilt to display all the badges and ranks and souvenir patches he had collected over the years. We enjoyed him
so much, hearing his stories about the adventures he had in his travels, in the military, as a Boy Scout and a
Scoutmaster. We are hoping to find his unfinished quilt – we think he had it at home - and finish it to give to
his mother. The quilt is the essence of Donal in all his many interests, talents and experiences.
On a happier note, we again took a family with four children to shop for from Christmas for Kids. This
year’s family has four little girls, the oldest just six years old. From the lists of what they want, what they like
and what they do, they are all little princesses, love My Little Pony things, unicorns, art supplies, all things glittery, pink and purple. They must be quite a force in their home. They were fun to shop for.
December is also the PPQ annual Holiday Bazaar, and it was very successful this year. The bazaar is the
first week in December, Saturday at the Winter Market and Sunday in the church basement. We also set up the
Bazaar on the second Sunday for those who needed more shopping. We did well financially and have already
paid our 2019 pledge to the church. We plan to make a donation to the National Suicide Prevention Hotline in
memory of Donal. As you probably know, all our earnings from the Bazaar, commissions and sales of raffle
tickets go to GOOD CAUSES around the world. We will have our annual meeting on January 14 to decide
where our money will go. This is always a very enjoyable and satisfactory time.
Happy, peaceful, joyous holidays to all of you from the PPQ.
—Mary Jo Hamilton

Chase the Chill Project — Donations Needed

UUCP Mah Jongg Party

Once again we will be partnering with the Latah County Library for the Chase the Chill Project. During the winter months
warm accessories are hung outside the library and are free to anyone in need. We will have a donation box here at church and there
will be one at the Library. Our children and
youth will help sort, bag, and hang them
throughout the winter as a way to help our
community.
Please bring hats, gloves, scarves and
mittens in child and youth and adult sizes.
Please note that we cannot use coats, as they
are too large/bulky.

The January Mah Jongg party will
be at the home
of Elisabeth
Berlinger and
Tom Bode on
Sunday, January
6 at 6:30 pm.
Please come to
2106 Orchard
Avenue, Moscow. Please let them
know if you plan to attend (208-8833638; eberlinger@yahoo.com). Bring a
snack to share and a Mah Jongg set if
you have one.

UUCP THEA- logy Group
Thealogy (countable and uncountable, plur al thealogies) The study of or reflection upon the Goddess or feminine
divine from a feminist viewpoint.
Join in an ongoing exploration of women in religion, feminist writings, women in society today, and support women
rights in our community and world. This is a RE group for older youth and adults. Discussion content is shared on the group's
Google Group Account, Facebook and at bi-monthly in-person
gatherings.
Please contact Jessie Campbell at lettuceeatwell@gmail.com or 2083106951 if you are interested in participating.
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UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—
January 3
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each
month at 11:30 am in the back room of
The Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in
downtown Moscow.
Everyone is welcome,
retired or not. Join us
for good food and
conversation.

Soul Matters: Suggested Spiritual Exercises
The Possibilities in a Word: An Alternative New Year’s Practice
In his early days, Abba Euprepius went to see an old man and said to him, “Abba, give me a word so that
I may be saved.”
— from the “Apophthegmata Patrum, The Sayings of the Fathers”
Catholics talk of a time in the third and fourth centuries when people would go to the desert and seek out
monk-like hermits for guidance and wisdom. This tradition is referred to as “seeking a word.” These wise
“desert mothers and fathers” would offer people a word or a phrase to ponder for weeks, years and even a lifetime. The idea behind this practice was that a simple word - when reflected upon with discipline - has the
power to create possibilities in us and in the world. These words weren’t instructions as much as invitations to
open oneself in new ways. As one writer puts it, they are about deepening and unfolding, rather than fixing
and improving.
So this New Year’s lets lean into that work of unfolding, rather than fixing. Forget about making a list of
resolutions to improve yourself. Instead try out this ancient practice of picking a word that will help keep you
open to new possibilities throughout the year. There are tons of words to choose from. Online you can find
many examples of potent words that people have selected: embrace, listen, home, wholeheartedness, patience,
presence, blossom, soar, overcome, treasure, nourish, expect, release, finish, delight, follow, lead. It’s not hard
to imagine how holding any one of these in front of you on a daily basis can open possibilities and expand the
way you walk in the world.
But how do you find yours? Well, it’s more of a matter of it finding you. For many, it will be easy. It may
simply come up immediately. If not, take some time to make a list and then read it over until one pops out to
you in neon lights. It often helps to ask yourself questions like: What do I need? What do I want? What do I
need to focus on? What is in the way?
You will also want to find a way to hold on to your word. Some people put their word on their computer’s
screen saver or cellphone’s home screen. Others have drawn their word on rock or made/bought jewelry with
the word on it. Creative folks and families have done vision boards or paintings that hung on a wall in their
house all year. Some small groups have written their word on a piece of paper and then given it to the group
facilitator who kept them in envelopes for a few months and then returned them to the group members as reminders. Whatever your method of choice, this holding on part is key to making the exercise work.
Enjoy the possibilities that this alternative new year’s practice unfolds for you!
Here are a few links to inspire and guide you along the way:
 https://apairandasparediy.com/2017/01/choose-word-guide-resolutions-2017/
 https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/columnists/schmich/ct-met-personal-word-of-the-year-maryschmich-20180109-story.html
 https://gretchenrubin.com/podcast-episode/podcast-26-pick-a-one-word-theme-for-the-year-take-thefirst-step-and-paper-or-digital-calendar/
 https://abbeyofthearts.com/blog/2016/12/06/give-me-a-word-2017-8th-annual-giveaway/ (scroll down
to read words people have chosen and why)
 https://www.artbarblog.com/one-word-resolutions/

WhaleCoast Alaska 2019
Have you ever dreamed of visiting Alaska? If so, WhaleCoast Alaska 2019 is for you!
Four Alaska UU congregations invite you to experience our eco-cultural and spiritual program this summer. See Alaska through the eyes of local UUs, with friendly homestays and unique tour activities. See wildlife, including moose, bears, caribou, whales, bald eagles, sea lions, seals, and otters. Visit Denali National
Park. Experience Native Alaskan culture.
Our program is truly the best way to visit Alaska! Tours led by Dave Frey, member of the Fairbanks UU
congregation and Alaska travel expert. Find out more about this Alaskan trip of a lifetime.
For complete information go to: www.WhaleCoastAK.org, email dfrey@whalecoastak.org or call 907322-4966. Discount for groups of 8 or more. We would love to share our Alaska with you!

~ Check out the NEW UUCP website at palouseuu.org ~
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Soul Matters Questions
As always, don’t treat these questions like “homework” or a list that needs to be covered in its entirety. Instead, simply pick the single question that speaks to you most and let it lead you where you need to go. The
goal is to figure out what being a part of a people of balance means for you and your daily living. So, which
question is calling to you? Which one contains “your work”?
1. Who taught you the most about “living and leaning into possibility”? How does their memory call you
to today?
2. What did your childhood and family of origin teach you about possibility? Are those lessons ones you
need to remember or reject?
3. What are others learning about living and leaning into possibility by watching you?
4. We all have dreams of what’s possible. We live with a voice that says “One day I will...” What
“possible life” has been with you the longest? Why has it remained a dream for so long?
5. What “possible new you” did you pledge yourself to last new year’s? Is it time to pledge yourself to it
again? Or is time to finally let it go?
6. Is it possible that the thing you want is not the thing you need?
7. Is it possible that the thing you’re sure you’re right about is wrong?
8. Is “That was unfair!” or “I was wronged” keeping you from the possibility of moving on?
9. Is avoiding rejection keeping you safe but also keeping you from what’s possible?
10. Are you sure you’re too old to do it?
11. Are you sure it’s too late to try it?
12. Is there more to see in your “enemy” than what you’ve been staring at?
13. Is it possible that your loved one is doing the best they can? And finally need forgiven for not living up
to who you want them to be?
14. What’s your question? Your question may not be listed above. As always, if the above questions don't
include what life is asking from you, spend the month listening to your days to hear it.

Greetings to Our Pacific Northwest Neighbors from Spokane!
Our UU Church of Spokane is excited to have 2019 General Assembly held in our city.
We have arranged over 20 homes to house visitors at rates well below hotel rates and we are
offering them to our Northwest churches prior to going on the UUA website in February. The
link to go to our church website and find an appropriate lodging is www.homestayspokane.com.
All of the listings include photos, what is available, and how far you will be from the convention center as
well as whether you will be close to a bus line. Please consider this option; not only is it affordable, you will
have a breakfast provided and meet a great UU from Spokane.

The Chalice Lighter Program
The Chalice Lighter Program assists the growth of new and existing Unitarian Universalist member congregations in the Pacific Northwest with grants to provide vital capabilities and infrastructure. Grants are
funded exclusively through contributions from Unitarian Universalists who participate as Chalice Lighters.
Chalice Lighter grants are intended to help congregations grow by:
 securing, improving or furnishing a building
 reaching out to the community to attract new members
 initiating a new congregation
 funding any other creative program to facilitate growth
To be eligible for a grant, at least 30% of the members must be enrolled as Chalice Lighter donors. Our
own UUCP has received funds in the past for renovating the Yellow House and the church basement.
The Chalice Lighter Program will issue no more than three calls for donations per year and Chalice Lighter donors are asked to donate at least $20 per call. (You may also simply contribute $60 at the start of the
year.)
You can learn more about the program under the district web site (pnwduua.org) or contact Jim Frenzel
(jim.frenzel@gmail.com, 208-882-3963).
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Living the 7th UU Principle

The World You Want Is Up to You
Before Donal Wilkinson’s passing, he was writing a series of essays. This one he had
eagerly agreed to be printed in the UUCP newsletter. Due to its length, it’s being printed in
two parts for the January and February newsletters. We want to honor Donal’s thoughts and
beliefs by sharing his essay which so wonderfully captures our UU 7th Principle and his personal feelings regarding it.
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End of part 1; part 2 will appear in the February UUCP News

In the Family
Congratulations to: Pat Scott, who celebr ate her 92nd bir thday on Dec. 5; and J ohn Pool’s
daughter Katie on her graduation from U of I.
Please hold in your thoughts: Bob & Linda Rasmussen, who lost their home to a fire; and Rich
Alldredge’s brother Mike, who is in the hospital with heart and lung issues.
Condolences to: Family and fr iends of Donal Wilkinson; and Ar chie Geor ge on the death of his
younger brother Steve.

Soulful Parenting, our Par ent Suppor t Gr oup, will continue to meet thr ough the winter . Dinner and
childcare provided, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 5:30-7:30 pm in the Church Basement.
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UUCP

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested

Mail Pledge Payments to address above

REFUSED

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: 208-310-5937
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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